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The Sky at Night Celebrating half a century
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Technical details

Designer Dick Davies
Printer Walsall Security
Printers

Process Gravure
Stamp size 32 x 30mm

Sheets PO branches will hold

sheets of 30. Sheets of 60,
with gutter margin, available
from Tallents House and from
selected PO philatelic outlets
Perforation 14 x 14.5 die-cut
Phosphor Two bands

Gum Self-adhesive

The second special issue in February comprises six stamps featuring
nebulae, to commemorate the 50th anniversary of Sir Patrick Moore’s tv
programme The Sky at Night. They go on sale at Post Office branches and
philatelic outlets and from Royal Mail Tallents House Edinburgh on 13
February. The stamps feature nebulae, defined in the dictionary as clouds
of gas and dust, sometimes glowing and sometimes appearing as a dark
silhouette against other glowing matters. Those depicted are: Saturn Neb
ula C55 and Eskimo Nebula C39 (1st class); Cat’s Eye Nebula c6 and Helix
Nebula C63 (5Op); and Flaming Star Nebula C31 and the Spindle C53 (72p).
(The names are from a classification system devised by Sir Patrick Moore.)
The stamps will be printed in se-tenant pairs on self-adhesive paper and
will have a brief description of each subject printed on the reverse. The
year of issue ‘2007’ is reversed out of the phosphor bands at bottom right.

Gutter pairs Vertical

First day facilities The fdc envelope, designed by Dick Davies, is
shown opposite. Orders for serviced fdcs must reach Tallents House (ad
dress below) by the day of issue. Collectors may send stamped covers on
the day of issue to: Royal Mail, Tallents House, 21 South Gyle Crescent,
Edinburgh eh 12 9PB (Tallents House postmark), or to the nearest Special
Handstamp Centre (Star, Glenrothes, Fife postmark), marking the outer
envelope ‘FD0705’ (Tallents House) or ‘FD0706’ (Star). These postmarks will
be applied in silver ink owing to the dark background colour of the stamps.
For details of other special postmarks see the British Postmark Bulletin.

Philatelic products A presentation pack will be available, as described
opposite. Details of a medal cover will be published later.
Sky on stamps These stamps will add to a fairly substantial astronomy
collection, beginning with the Jodrell Bank Telescope (1966, 4d), and fol
lowed by: the 150th anniversary of the Royal Astronomical Society (1970);
Greenwich Meridian (1984, featuring Earth as seen from Apollo 11, Green
wich Observatory and Sir George Airy’s Transit Telescope); Halley’s comet
(1986, four stamps); centenary of the British Astronomical Association and
bicentenary of the Armagh Observatory (1990); Millennium Scientists’
Tale (1999, Saturn); Solar Eclipse miniature sheet (1999, Saturn); Millen
nium National Space Science Centre, Leicester (2000); and the Astrono
my miniature sheet (2002, galaxies and nebulae) •
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Set of stamps

£3.08

Presentation pack

£3.60

FDC envelope

£0.30

Serviced first day cover (UK customers)

£4.10

Serviced first day cover (overseas customers)

£3.49

Stamp cards set (set)

£1.80

z3.2.200'

Mrs J Robinson
200 Manorbier Road
Ilkeston
Derbyshire
DE7 4AB
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The Sky at Night prices

The Spindle C53

Flaming Star Nebula C31

of Sir Patrick Moore s popular TV programme
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First day postmarks: Tallents
House and Star, Glenrothes,
Fife. These will be applied in
silver ink.

I sometimes find it hard to believe that
The Sky at Night is half a century old!
The first programme went out on tfe afr in April

r

1957.We were ushered in by a«cqmet - Arend.
Roland, the brightest comet for many years and
' wg have not missed a rrtonth sirf&.
fact the jdea of theprogramme came not
j from fne.but from Paul Johnstone, a’ senior BBC ‘ ’

i producer. He was not an astitonomer - he was an
,..-q archaeologist - byt he-wanted a programme of
_3 the kind not actually tried before. He had read
a book of mine and asked me to come and see hfm.
I went down to Lime Grove, and
pyt ft
I
plan, The Sky atpa^nt.'Npu^Soit. shown every fobr we£lft4qr*thr&tMTipnths,ji/5t jo
see-how hjrtfas^eived.df cpurse all television was live' in those day^nd I well
Pf#4r4rnm*
.
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*ixWell - we have been lucky enough to live through prgbabty the
most-excihng per todSn the history of astronogiy. We have
’
the beginning of thespace.aqe, probes to’ the planets and the •
j jrst men on the Mdon. We have been teethe great observatories

1 in places sdfch as Hawaii and the’Atacama Qesert’fn €hite; we IhaV^Ahown total eclipses pfthfe Sun and we have/isued Russia's
■Star City where the cosmonauts are trained. We have been joined
. by several of the leading astronomers (from all around the world.

--------------- __—
as wellas by many of the American and Russian spacemen, most
•_ notablythe first meh on the Moon, Neil Armstrong and Buzz AfflrkC.
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j What we have tried to dp is to bring astronomy to everyope, and I hopejryehave
sqcceeded, others must be the judge of that. But it h<»
»*-.
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been Igtfnensely enjoyable, arid I hdpe that The Skyaf ■

The presentation pack (left),
written by Sir Patrick Moore,
explains his classification of
nebulae and recalls the early
days of his TV programme
The Sky at Night, which was
first broadcast in April 1957.
The 1966 Jodrell Bank stamp
is shown, along with pictures
of Sir Patrick, Charles Messier,
John Flamsteed, and Sir John
Herschel. Pack design is by
Dick Davies, and printing by
Walsall Security Printers.

